Junior League #2

TITLE: Funville

DESIGN PRINCIPLES:

1. Focus developments (existing and new ones) around the already existing roads.
2. Focus on developing more public spaces within the city.
3. Create bike routes, trail walks to connect the various attractions.
4. Revitalize once important urban centers in Tonawanda, Niagara falls

NOTES:

- Revitalize the USA Niagara Falls.
- Revitalize Beaver Island Parks.
- Green spaces, recreation.
- Smart growth center.
- More comprehensive mass transit- region wide- trains, buses.
- More sidewalks leading to villages.
- SS in city place in downtown near office and hotel.
- Bike path
- We want to see medical campus expand- jobs.
- Arts
- Fresh foods.
- Fix sewerage issue- beach are big
- Housing on buffalo east side- make liveable.